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I’EItSONALS
Alfred H. Harvey & Gail Sanders
It was good to renew acquaintances at the
"Convention" in New Orleans. We had a
great time. I have been out of touch For so
many years.
I retired in October of 1962, and it would
take too much time and paper to bring you
current on my doings since then, and also it
would be boring. I’m just glad to be "back
in touch." I met several old, and good
friends at the reunion.
I didn’t want to retire in ‘62, things were
going ery well for me at that lime, career
wise. But, III health in the family forced it.
Eventually, my wife died and Ijustremar
tied last April 28. and the reunion was a
belated honeymoon.
I am looking forward to the first newslet
ter and a chance to get caught up. A lot of
old friends are still round that didn’t attend
the reunion and perhaps the newsletter will
lead me to them.
Hank Ubland
As per your request. I am enclosing a notso-brief account of my Russian cruise. Un
fortunately. I failed to keep it short. There
was so much to see that I find brevity
virtually impossible and I expect that you
will bave to do considerable editing.
"On 24 May 1996 it was my pleasure not
that the extraction of some $2500 from my
mattress constitutedpleasure to embarkon
a tour by ship which took mc from Moscow
to St. Petersburg Russia, not Idaho with
stops at assorted way points. A most inter
esting and fascinating part of the world.
The ship was the MV Nicolai Karamzin
Karamzeen’ named for a noted Russian
writer who lived for some thirty years be
fore and after 1800. You will all remember
his novel, "Poor Liza," as well as his 11
volume history of Russia. ‘[he ship re
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Ow’ last issue s’ac on the wat’ II theprinters
Is/gels information on Ed and Bob canie in.
Here are i/se Eulogies as they appeared in
Ed
localpapers

TAPS
Edwin L. Dougherty
Mar 22. 1919- May 25, 1996
Robed A. Turner
1924- May 14, 1996
Edw’m L. Dougherty. 77, a retired Air
Force Captain Bandleader and Prince
George’s County Instrumental Music in
structordied Ma’ 25in his family’s home in
Accokeet MI of cancer.
Capi Dougherty. born in Pt. Byron. >a
was a graduate of Ernest Williams School
of Music in Brooklyn, XV and earned his
B.S. degree in Music Education from
Mansfield PA University in 1941. lie
was drafted into the US Army infantry after
graduation’ live months before Pearl liar
bor and was later requested by name to
report to Boiling All, DC as the Principal
Tuba for the newly expanding Army Air
Corps Band.
lIe toured England and France 1mm De
cember 1944 through April 1945 and was
the Principal Tuba for the US.F Band and
Symphony Orchestra when the ir Force
becameaseparate branch oltheservice. He
was appointed Warrant Officer Bandleader
and graduated from the Officers Military
Training Course at Lackland All, TX in
1952. lIe then had his first assignment as
Bandleader/Commander at Pine Castle
All. FL. He then received a direct com
mission to 1st Lt. in 1955 from the Secre
uny of the Air Force. During this time, he
became the officer in charge of the world
renowned TJSAF Drum and Bugle Corps.
Under his leadership, the USAF Drum and
Bugle Corps toured Europe. the Far East,
Japan, England and extensively in the
United States.
Capt. Dougherty retired from the USAF
-

.
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in 1961. He then became an insizvnjentai
music teacher in the Prince George’s County
Public Schools iuMDIor2O years. Fifteenof
those years were spent at Eugene Burroughs
Jr. High School in Accokeek, MD.
Afterhis retirementin l981 from the Prince
George’s PuhlicSchoolsystem,Capt. Dough
erty moved to Melbourne, FL. He remained
in Florida for twelve years before returning to
his family’s home in Accokeck due to his
illness.
Survivors include his live children, Carol
A. Flewelling. Katherine E. Ludke, Jane E.
O’Keeffe, Jay E. Dougherty and Jennifer A.
Couchoud; one sister Elvena Lyon of Au
burn, NY; one brother Glen Dougherty of Pt.
Charlotte. FL; and nine grandchildren.
Full miii tan’ honors were rendered at his
internment at Arlington National Cemetery.
Costv’s Eulogy for Ed is on p. 5.
Robert A. Turner, a retired Air Force
Chiel’ Master Sergeant, died Tuesday. May
14, at home. lie was 71.
Mr. Turner was born in Kennedy, NY.
At the age of eight, be developed a passion
for reading. He enjoyed itso much his third
grade teachergave hint permission to walk to
the nearby public library and receive his first
library card.
In the years to follow, Turner was recog
nized as a scholar of historical events and
medieial genealogy.
lie came to Brevard County in 1971 from
Clinton. MD.
lie was a veteran of WWH andreceived the
American Service Medal, European -Afri
can-Middle Eastern ScrviceMedalandWVll
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Air rome Baguileaders and Superintendents
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TAPS, cont’d
Victory Medal.
1k nri imatileii iii ,i ‘iIilIiu Miii
commendations, including the National
Icfense Senice Medal, Good Conduci
Medal ,000dConducLlcdalw threebronie
loops. ljandsman School, ,.FlSA w’two
bronze oak leaf clusters, and AFLSA with
four oak leaf clusters, and many more.
Between 1951 and 1969, he served as a
band superintendent, instrumental instruc
or and ceremonial conductor with the
headquarters Command USAF Band at
Rafting AFB outside Washington, DC.
lie received two Air Force Conimenda
tint medals, one of which read:
"Chief Master Sergeant Robert A. Turner
distinguished himself by meritorious ser
vice as a highly productive key member of
the USAF Band, in thepositionof Noncom
missioned Officer-in charge of the USAF
Cercmonial Band.
lie played a vital role, directing his weallh
of musical talent and supervisory skills to
ward exemplary accomplishment of the
band’s mission. His dealings with musi
cians and sponsors at all levels of civil.
military and government have, in every
instance, engendered a warm and apprecia
tive Air Force atmosphere.
Sgt. Turner has been involved in virtually
every significant Air Force ceremonial oc
casion and the high tenor of these events is
in large measure due to the ideals and skills
which he has fostered throughout his as
signment.
The distinctive accomplishments of
C/MSGT Turner culminate a long and
dedicated career in the service of his coun
tn and reflect credit upon himself and the
United States Air Force."
Survivors include his wife, Mary Turner
ofTitusville;son, RobertwintersTurnerol
Bethesda. MD; brother, Edward Turner o
Ashville, NY; a sister. Rachel Turner of
Jamestown, NY.
[:ull military honors were rendered at his
intenunentatArhingtonNationalCemetery.
From "Florida Today" 5/29/96

PERSONALS. cont’d
sezubled the type seen on the Rhine per
Iii ;lii;f ii ft JPi lpiiili Ill IlillIldll Filli
ins were small, hut comfortable. ,‘steals.
prestitnalile prepared by a cook From a
gtilag. were adequate. The wine palatable.
l’he ship was my hotel For the entire
cruise, thus obviating daily packing and
unpacking of my duflie bag. Three days in
Moscow gave a pretty good look see at
Red Square. St. Basil’s church and a
chance to see comrade Lenin under glass.
I was rather surprised to see Vladimir
dressed in a business suit surely such a
RtW1 Pt the proletariat should have been
stashed away in overallsj
After the uhree days in Moscow. we de
parted l’or St. Pete’s via canals, lakes and
rivers the waterways werebuilt in the mid
1930’s stopping to sightsee at, Uglich.
Kostrorna. Yaroslav, Irma, Goritsy, Kizhi
Island and Svir Stroy before arriving in St.
Petersburg.
Recent attendees at the New Orleans hash
may he interested to know that at ‘aroslav,
playing on the dock, was one of the best
Di.ciclartdcornbos I have everheard. These
guys were great. playing standards such as
"high Society." "Royal Garden Blues,"
"Basin Street," etc. They were playing for
rubles and had a kin" for contributions.
SI =5000 rubles
St. Pete’s was great and, as usual wher
ever we stopped we saw heaucoup
churches Russian Orthodox and magnifi
cent palaces and museums. At Peter the
Great’s pad, musicians in period costumes
were performing and the playing was excel
lent. Also a small band of tx-army rnusi
ciausinsomewbat-the-worse.for-wearuni
forms serenaded us. included in their rep
ertoire was that old folk melody "Lam’s
Theme" from Dr. Zhiv ago!
I’ve reached the end of my ribbon except
for one more comment. When my friends
both of them learned that I was going to
Russia they asked what! would say if I met
Boris Yeltsin. Well, what else, "Bottoms
-.

Newport CA. to Lal’az, Mexico One way.
Vhat a fantastic 10 days on a .14 It sail boat.
Saw Dolphins galore. Seals, thousands of
Red Mexican Lobstervery young. Icauglil.
some fish bitt had a game fish that pulled my
pole, new reel and all oierboard. Probably
a large marlin or tuna. Anothercut my litre &
line. Barracuda probably never saw either
fish.
All the best and hope all of you have a great
summer."
Jim & Rertha Lantz

--

One more point of possible interest: Of
the 12 or so trumpet men I met and talked
to. all but one was using a Bach mouth
piece!"
No editing was done on Hankc for. ...Ed

Our return home following the reunion was
a little bit wet hut we enjoyed every drop. All
of San Antonio,TX had great rain onmur.Fri
while we were gone; all exceptour onelonely
area of town. Such tuck!
We are back in the swing golf of things
once again, getting lined up for out fall bowl
ingleaguesatid golf matches. Herthasid tare
planning a short trip to Las Vegas just after
Labor day.
I lertha and I really enjoyed the reunion, as
we got to see some new faces that we had been
missing fora few years. Also, always good to
see the annual returnees...New Orleans was a
nice setting for this one, and we are goi"g to
return there next spring when 1-lertha’s ister
will be visiting us from Germany. It’s also a
good excuse for some more Cajun goodies.
See Va at the next onet

CODA
NOTICE

Vince has taken over the entire job of
Editing and Publishing the CODA. Lou is
now President and Treasurer. Pat Veltre is
still Circulation Manager.
There are many reasons for these changes,
the main ones being efficiency, convenience
and cost reduction.
Please send all material for publication ira
the CODA direct to Vince, ie; Personals.
Articles, Items ol interest.
Effective ‘unmedialely. send all dues to
Lou, as well as all questions regarding the
membership rosters of both RAFBL and
RAFM ,including death notiers.
II you have questions regarding delivery
of the Coda, eontaet Pat Veltre.

Joel & Marie Sanger
"Wejust got back from a sailing trip from
Coda
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HONOR ROLL
1 Sep 19%
This new Honor Roit was updated in Jut’.’
‘tkS

a! /‘AIctI V, /n N’u Or/&nn

Allee, Blanche, Dep I Jul 94
.llen. Hiram. CWO, 3Dec78
Attridge. George, MAJ. 21Sep93
Azzolina, Mark, LTC. I Jan96
Azzolina, Philip, CWO, 30Jun70
Baker, William. CWO,,I Nov 70
l3artiromo, Maj-Britt. Dep 17May88
llcckett, Joe, LTC
Berky. William. CWO. I Jul 83
lilakewell, Bill, CWO, 6Jun89
HoHinger, Frank. CWO, I Oct53
Borland, Lucky, CMS. 30 Dec 90
Bunton, Francis, Dep,28 Jul95
Burt, Leonard, CWO, 31 Dec91
Byer. Ed, SMS, 7Jun89
Chura, Henry CWO, I Jul 48
Coy. Crawford, CWO. I Sep 57
D’Alfonso, Ed, LTC, 27Sep94
Danielsen, Joyce, Dep. 16 Sep 92
DeBnsschere, Emile, CWO, 26 Feb 80
Dougherty. Edward, Cr1’, 25May96
Dunham. Irving. SMS, 4May92
Dunn, Robert, CWO, 25Jun89
Eagle. Boyd. CWO. 22 Dec90
fleig. Harry. CPT. 27 Oct 92
Foster, Charles. CWO
Fredrick. Anthony, CWO. 25 Oct89
laydos, Gene, SMS, 12 Jul 91
Gowns, Henry. CWO. I Sep64

A USAF Bands Who’s Who
from Louis C. Kriebcl
"I propose to develop a comprehensive
%Tho’s %%‘ho of theAirForcc Bands comznu.
nity. My ultimate goal is to publish a book.
My immediate goal is only to gather
information on all sorts of categories of
Bandsmen.
If everyone who receives the CODA
would please answer the lollowing ques
tions:
I. What was the numbers of your bands.
2. Who did you replace, and when ea.
I Who replaced you, and when ea.
4. What bands did you have.
5. What were the Major Air Commands.
6. Where were they located.
7. Who were the key members of each.
8. Did you activate or deactivate any of
these bands.

Grace, Ed, CWO. I Dec74
Granol’sky. Charles CNIS, 30Aug91
Greer, Ernest. MU, 28 May 84
flames, 1J. CWO, 2 Aug83
I lays, Russell. CVO
Hehmsotli, Carl, CWO, 7Mar70
lleiberg. All, LTC, 9Sep94
Henke, Robert, SMS, 22Apr90
Howard, George. COL. IS Sep95
Howard, Sadako, Dcp 21 May95
Kirkpatnck. Ruth, Dep, 19May93
Kraft, Belie, Dep, 21 Apr95
Kurtz,Sanz, LTC. 12 Dec86
Lan7illottt, Joseph. CWO, 28Mar90
Laub, Elmer, CWO, 28 Jan 86
Linde, Kurt, CWO. 1 Oct73
Losh, Jean, Dep. 26Jun86
Luce, Carmine, CWO, 29 Jul 81
Lute. Edith, Dep, 26 Aug92
Maciejcwski. Henry, CWO, 12Jan67
Nianiscalco, Beanie. CVI’. 12 Nov 94
Marston, Vernon, CWO, 22 Jul 84
Namisnak, Nadya. Dep, 3 Dec93
Nestico, Marge. Dep. 16Jan94
Olmsied Victor, CWO. 3Oct87
Overton, Uoyd, CWO. 9 Nov 88
Owens, Clyde, CWO, I Dec68
Powell, Guy. CWO. 22 Dcc 84
Proctor, Vernon, CWO, 3 Mar, 80

9. Was any of your bands one of the 12 left
in the Air Force.
10. Vhat was your most memorable gig
en.
II. What was the worst gig ea.
12. What was the funniest thing that hap
pened ea.
13. Anything yOU wish to add!
This material must first come from you
retired members of the Society. I hope to
expand to the active force as well as all
retired and active key NCO’s.
Depending upon the success of this first
attempt. I will forge ahead, hoping this
information, when consolidated, will be ol’
help to lie new people coming into the Air
Force today, as well as give us all a sort of
"history" book of accomplishments as well
as a few laughs."
Send the material tome
Lou

Ramey, Richard, CWO
Raymond. William. CWO
Reade. Elmer, CWO 18 May 86
Reed, Frank, CWO, I Sep67
Roberts, Gertrude. Dcp,8 Aug94
Roberts, George, CMS, 24 Feb96
Rodgers. Carol. Dep 19Oct93
Salin, Gunnar, CWO, I Apr72
Sanford, Edwin, CWO, 13Mar90
Safler, Louise, Dep, 13 Dec 87
Schirmer, Ed, CMS, 18Dec93
Selke, Marvel, CMS, 2Aug95
Smith. Ron, SKIS. 19Mar93
Spring. CWO
Stone, Guy. CWO, I Aug76
Swartz, Lawrence, CMS, 29Sep92
Turner. Robert, CMS, 14May96
tihland, [cotta, Dep. 16Apr93
Van 81cc. Dick, SMS, 21 May89
Weckesser. Mae, Dep. 26 Jan 89
Weckesser. Paul, LTC, 27 Now 86
Weirauch, Frank, CWO, 9 Aug 92
Wiche. Larry, CMS, 7Aug92
Wolf, Charles, CWO. 7 May 87
Zavarella. Anthony, SMS, 14 Jul 94

AWARD
Kenneth Schinstine, a new member of
RAFBL. who is retired from the Academy
Band, and who is the Chairman of the 1998
RAFM VI. has just been awarded "The
Saucedo Award" fromThe National Associa
tion of Church Business Administration for
1996! This is the MACBA’s highest award to
theNatiorial "Church BusinnessAdminjstra.
tor of the Yew."
Ken is FCBA at the First Presbyterian
Church in Cob Spgs, CO. where he has been
on staff for almost ten years. He has served
on the NACBA National Hoard of Directors
and local chapters in FL and CO.
Ken was elected National President ol
NACRAin 1992 and served until 1994. Ileis
author of two of the Association resource
books, "Church Budgeting" and wMarketing
the Church."
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IIAFM V,July 1996, N’e" Orleans, LA
The reunion was a great success. Chairman Herb Dresden and
his committee deserve a big CONGRATULATIONS!!

dinner ticket to the Flamingo Riser Boat Casino. where you could
cat and gamhie as much as you wanted to. The final banquet was

in Jtil 24. the huge IsojAliuli1y room ivn. ‘n and n 11111
swing. The miwr gave everyone a chance to see everyone a sisit.
The golfers left in pouring down rain but it cleared up for the
game. The Super City Tour, the Oak Alley Plantation Tour both
required two commercial busses and professional guides, as did
the River Cruise linner. Ilerb arranged for a two for one

sIr,, ral i’d lit a Jardi 1 ras I hettie, anti the ditmer was superb.
Many prizes were rallied otT. The Sunday New Orleans Jazz
Club session featured many of our own soloists. A huge bulletin
board with old photos, articles, notices kept everyone informed.
‘a shottld’vc been there!!
RAFM VI, 1998, will be In Colorado, Ken Sebinstine, Chair
man.

The following attended the last reunion in New Orleans.
Alvestad. Richard C., Glendale AZ
Bateman. Carol;’n, Kittery 14E
Bauer. Fred A., Fairfield CA
Bellinger. Bruce & NJoriko. BartlettlN
Bland. William A. & Maria, Metairie LA
Bobbin. Thomas R & Amy. Benton LA
Bourbeau. Ronald & Ramona, Ft. Lauderdale FL
Breaden. Herb & Eve, Gretna LA
Bridges. Edward S. & Joyce, McDonough GA
Dyer, Ms. Jacque. San Marcus TX
Carpenter. Lamont P. & Janet, Shullsburg WI
Caruso, Peter P. & Janet, Cibolo TX
Cook. Seymour R. & Lawose. Moreno Valley CA
Copenhaver. Harold L, & Ladye. Jonesboro AR
C’rawrord. Elizabeth, Guest. SC
Danley. Robed L & Joan. Dayton OH
Dnscoll, Paul & Donna, Poinciana FL
Ebert, Julius Xl. & Jeanie, Columbia TN
Egge. Gene E. & Nancy, Titusrille FL
Eggert, Russ & Irene, Melbourne FL
Eggestein. Robert Ii & Dot. Arvada CO
Esquivel. Ernest It & Pat. San Antonio TX
Fredette. Ted A. & Shirley. Monticello XIS
Gardner, Charles V., Tulsa OK
Gibbs. Thomas 9. & Anita, York PA
Govdnin. John.. & Bert, San Antonio TX
Groppenbacher. P. ‘bert & Helen, Huntsville AL
Grove, John J. & Gail, Centervilte GA
Hamilton. Daniel J. & Joann, Warner Robins GA
Hardy. Paul & Anne, Vallejo CA
Harget. Steve & Chris Pinello. Cob Spgs CO
Hemingway. James A., Garland TX
Howanic. Frank & Linda, Fairview Hgts IL
James, Richard L., Clearwater FL
Jansen. 3W Bill, Vallejo CA
Johnson, Virgil Q. & Cazoly n. Odessa TX
Johnston, Joe, Orlando FL
Kirkpatrick, John B.. CorsicaiuaTX
Kirschenrnann. LeRoy & Sue, l3illings MT
Kolinek. David R..’l’empleTX
KnIt, Donald Nt, San Antonio TX
Kriebel. Louis C. & Micki, Leesburg FL
LaBrutta. Bill & Eve, San Antonio TX
LaPtante, Rene A. & Marie, Lawrence MA
Ladwig, David W. & Pat, San Antonio TX
Lantz. Jim & Hertha. San Antonio TX
[cc, Rymon4 H. & Helen, EtNI Arthur TX
Lem&in, John & Claire, Cit Spgs CO
Lohnes. Larry, Cob Spgs CO
Lash. Joseph. Brooklyn NY

NtcClung, Walter & Ernestine, Edna TX
£‘clcGregor, Oscar A. & .t.large, Palm Harbor FL
Meredith, Robert J. & Flu. I lanover PA
Xlilas, John NI. & Billie, Biadenton FL
%Iilner.Tom, AntonitoC’1
Mohan, Edward L & Linda, I louston TX
lomssey. CA. Mike & Anita. Indian Harbor 8th FL
Mutu. John & Toby. Cob Spgs O
Myers. Duluield C. & Pal. Chambersburg PA
Navana. Robert, Temple Hills MD
Norse, John F.. Surfside Beach SC
Oiler. Kay B. Liz, York PA
Paschall. Jim & Charlotte. Yorktown VA
Pasonault, Daniel, Columbus NE
Pomeroy. Cecil & Liz. Jacksonville FL
Powell. Gerry K. & Belt’. Tulsa OK
Price. Thomas J. & Carol-Ann, Flattsmouth NE
Pyle. Donald W. & Shirks. Mooresville IN
Rawb. Michael & Jo Ann. Anchorage AK
Rifler, John P.. Evansville IN
Roddy. James L.. Dayton OH
Rogers. Randy & Maureen. Newbury Park CA
Roland. Jim & Evelyn. El Reno OK
Rountree, JohnS & Ann. Diamond Head MS
Samarripa. Augustine. Biloxi XIS
Sanders. AlFred H. Ilarvey & Gail. Fayettevilte, TN
Schultz, Lyndon F. & Jo. Warner Robins GA
Severino. Tom & Joan. Aurora CO
Smith, Jerry L & Shirley. Tampa FL
Smith, Richard V., San Antonio TX
Spanja. Rocco, Ciretna LA
Stovalt, Chris & Onieda, litllevue NE
Stnztko. John & Ozzie, Bristol FL
Thompson. John F. & Jean. Woodbridge VA
Toler. Carlton E & Sharon, Freeporl FL
Towns, Robert H. & Noreen Williams, Tulsa OK
Uhland, Henry R.. Seattle WA
Upchurch. Don & Linda, Gautier MS
Valentine, Maurice & Joyce. Benton LA
Vincent. Herman. Lake Charles LA
Weber, llenryJ. & Frieda, Spring Hill FL
Wilson, George & Joyce, Aurora CO
Wilson. Martin & Jesse, Shrevepott LA
Wilson. Duane P. Jr.. Spanaway WA
Wolf. Harvey C., Jr. & Roum. Clarlcsville TN
Wright, Johns. & Barbara. Kissimmee FL
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Eulogy
lot Ed Douberty
Carl Costenbadcr

lAs.

cied il

the nitltc hI lit

"51st’ years ago September 936. lid and I first began our long friendship as roommates as Freshman at Ernest Williams School of
.lusie in Brooklyn. NY. The subway tra’
less than lO}feet from our window.was a farery from Ed’s scenery on the farm in Port Byron,
NY, and my small Pennsylvania hometo’ ,i of Palmerton. hearing the subway passing every Sor lOminutes was an ever-reminding fact that
we wercin a new world. Wecouklescape he subway noises in thesound-proof basenientpracucerooms, butthe walls andllooralways shook
as it passed by.
Band reb’ ,rsalsw
in a I;
osind-proof base,iient room ;‘
also do"
c our dining ball. Naturally they did not feature
".Nlom’ homccooking"ano s best’ :j wewouldsmuggleoutbrcad :ir. irsofpeatz
terand "dine"nightly inourroom,while studying
orcoTuiposing music.
Otirciasses were held in the’ ‘CA iii Brooklyn. more thana mi’
ila half away where we hadoutstandinginstructors. We would
walk past abets Field, the hotneof liii’ Irooklvn Dotlger’s,on our way toand fromclasses wondering what it would be likeif wecould afford
to see the Dodger’s play. As I recall,
‘g our Sophomore year, we lulfilled this dream one afternoon when we learned that the Shrine Band
was to play at Ebbets Field aid they ded some ‘ ‘4unteers to fill out some of their sections. This was the only tune we saw the Dodger’s
play baseball.
form With such ease. Many times we discussed playing techniques.
Ed was a fantastic Tuba playerand 1 looked up to his ability to
would
When I was struggling with a tri’"pet concerto Ed
simply play it forme on his Tuba. This led us to playing difficult duets written for
1 trumpets, but played by one trumpet and a Tuba.
never had much money to spend hack in those days. Wc ucrd to send our dirty laundry home by mail. On rare occasions we’d
linda dollar bill in a shirt pocket when theclean chtliec came back, whi. totis was comparable to winning the "Lottery" today. I remember
taking the subwas toConey Island. One way subway fare was a nickel, era dime at the most. To be sure we had return fare, we’d put a dime
luriug the 2nd semester clout Sophomore year, we were asked by one of our teacherassista.nts.
in our sock ithe: t was safe.
who was lea iii o accept a position as Rand Leader at Mansfield State Teachers College, if we would join him in opening a Summer Band
School. Ed, m self and 3 others agreed to try it. because we could earn up to 6 free college credits. We would receive some financial help.
ifwetaught basicallyhighschool n""iansprisaiclyandcondiicted scctionalrehearsalc. ills wassomcthiugncwinthatpanofPcrwsslvania,
‘idding .5 well schooled musicians, namely 1’ha. Trumpet, Oboe, Clarinet
it any hand woulil
and ;ou can imagine what impro’
young conductor!organhnr in his mid 3D’s a. George S. Howard.
Saxophone and Percussionist. I titiuk most of ou heard
it experience and as"
thatl to" 4 I was transferring to Mansfield as
Thelirst Mansfield Summer Hand School was suc<
convince
concentrate
tried
to
‘voukl
a
teaching
degicc.
I
Ed
ic
san’
said that he really warned to play
a full time student and
on
-ct
Williams.
Tuba professionally and he returned to F
The following Summer, Ed returned to Mansfield to te’u1’ Tuba. When I told him that oui ,.,tliams credits would " ncccpted and
It inorereceptive towarda teachingdegree. 17 ;tgainreti ,wdto%flhams
thatlexpectedtoearnmy U.S. degreethefollowingjune. I’" was
‘
time,
then
wercfori
Williams
students working on degrees at Mansfield. At the begi nningof the 2nd
at theend of the summer. B
semester of my Senior rear,.’ ;ill was received from the Mansfield Greyboud terminal to pick up Ed with his ‘luba and baggage. He was
accepted as a l’ull-time undergraduate student Since I had only 5n,ore months before graduation, wedidn’t room together, but saw each other
on an almost daily basis. We also taught Summer Band School at Penn State, the summer of 1940.
tiing position paid $1,180.00 a y’’. I visited Mansfield several times during Ed’s final semester before he graduated in
My first i
June j941 We both bad received ourdraft notices au were deferred until the end of the school yearbefore induction. July 2.1941 wasmy
draft dat’ nd Ed was drafted the same week, if not the same day. This was some 5 months before the attack on Pearl Harbor and we earned
‘dy 3 years during WWII.
a whopping $21.00 a month. Ve lost track of each other for
We both received orders to report to BoIling AFB flit jime week, to the expanding Army Air Corps Band. Somehow, by name, a
transfer was negotiated by then Capt. George S. Howard We toured England and France togctherartd made many broadcasts and recordings
for the BBC for our troops and propaganda broadcasts * ;crmany.
What we thought was a one year draft ended 5dm. 4 years and 4 mouths later’
i we we. - hothdischarged from the Army AirCoips
at Andrews All.
Ed re-enlisic’
‘incipal Tuba with the Arniy AirCorps Band which laterbecame the IJSAI- Band and Symphony Orchestra. I visited
Ed and his family se
times and he tried to taft me into coming back to the band. I went to a rehearsal with him and saw many of the old
T hadn’t seen my Tv
gang and of course Major Howard was most aini us to get nit hack, even though I r4 J’
pet in almost 4 years.
Since I bad earnc’ Land and S"a Pilot’s license, I strapped my folding motor
er in the planc and I. ,uded at Hyde Field and
"scooted" to F’ iparinic;;’. I was thinking all the way. "Should for shouldn’t I re-enlist?" I
n-enlisted on February I, 1949 for the
Air F’irce Band and Symphony Orchestra.
*,

‘

‘

.

;

coda

Cesty. conid
During the next3 years, we made 3 European tours together, over 1K Inc broadcasts, arid 2 week long appearaneesat the Canadian
Nation Inhibition, to jneiiUun just a few
I convinced Ed that he could build a house in :ccokeek. Mr. Tilch. in Silesia, would supply materials, and lid would pay him
installmentses cry payday. Noconiraets, nobauk loans, and nocoltateral which is unheartlof today. I had made a trailercapableofhaubng
I6footlumber.whichwasalsouscdhvthchzmd members wheneverthey moved toncw apartments. Thehuuse,his lirstoftwo.wascompletcd
and his family moved in.
I still remember how I found out about the approaching birth of his daughter J;me. One day I saw Ed starting to dig a different
foundationand asked him whathe was doing. I toidhim.
where thegarage doorgoesand we don’tneed this extrafooting!" He simply
hung his head down and said, "Costy, I just lound out that were going to need another bedroom!"
Last week, I drove by this house and it’s stilt standing. So our construction abilities weren’t all that bad!
In 1952," e were both appointed WarrantOlTicers. juniorgrade Bandleaikrsalong withabout6othcrsandauended Officers Military
Trainingcourse togetherinTX. Ed’stirst lianleaderassigiunentwas at Pine Castle .FB. Ftsvhilc ltookmyfirst handassignmentat Randolph
APE, TX. We didn’t see each other very often except at Bandleader conferences in i’X, Chicago. and Pittsburgh.
In lan 1955 we both received direct commissions to 1st Lt. the same day’ Only he was in Washington and I was in Wiesbadcn,
Gennany.
Ed. rated among the top 10 best ‘Tuba players iii the US. retired from the Air Force in 1961. I was in contact with Ed before I retired
4 stars and 2 bands later. 1-fe told me that he was Instrumental Music teacher at Eugene Burroughs Jr. High in Accokeek MD and they
expected a position in Guidance to open up shortly. I had earned my Masters degree in guidance from the University of CO white I was with
theAFAcademy band from 1955to 1960.
Ed had a great sense of humor, lie said that I’d ‘never believe it, Accokeck now has 12 traffic lights!" I discovered later that all 12
traffic lights were at the same intersection of Indian Head I Iwy and Livingston Rd. Ed had counted each individual light as a separate traffic
light!
I immediately applied foracounseling positionin Prineeoeorge’sCountv and wasaeceptedinair. 111gb in the Ilyattsvillearea. Two
sears later, a guidanceposition opened upat Eugene Burroughs Jr. [11gb and Ed and I were backtogetheragaiit for the ue.tt 13 years. lie was
the instrumental Music teacher and BanJeader and I was one of the three guidance counselors.
Thc last Prince George’s county school function we both attended together was the retirement banquet where Ed was recognized for
20 years of sert ice to the school system and I was recognized for 15 years of service.
Ed moved to Florida where he lived for the nc.xt 12 years, and he would drop by to see me whenever he came hack to Maryland to
visit with his children or have his annual check tip at Walter Reed.
My wifc and I designed and started to build our own retirement home in 1985. The day the shuttle blew up Jan. 27, 19861 had a
lymph node rettioved and was told not to lift my left aria for a week. I was told u lbrgd about working on ourhouse. Porsome reason I can’t
explain. Ed came to our house shortly atier I came home from the hospital. Lien as going back to florida in 2 days and insisted 1 go with him
for a vacation, and he would make sure I followed the surgeon’s orders This was one of die most enjoyable weeks I can remember.
On the first European tour I made with Ed, in 1949, 1 bought a hand ma’le mini- cornet in Vienna. It is at least a hundred years old
and small enough to carry in my pocket Although I gave up my music career 30 years ago. 1 remember Ed saying, "If you get the first note
tight, you’ve got it made."
C’oszv then took out the little cornet and played ‘Thanks/or the Memories."
Ed, I salute you!"
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Major Carl Chevallard, now Commander of the band in Alaska, made arrangements to return in March 1996, to Vacaville. CA.
where he spent 7 years as Commander of the band at Travis. The Vacaville Arts Council and the City of Vacaville Solano County had
chosen him for the "Mariana Pokorny Award," the highest award given each year for leadership in Arts and Education. Of note is the fact
that this is the tint time in history that a military musician has been chosen to receive this awaiti.
We understand that Carl will send us his acceptance speech, as well as a draft of an an ide be is writing. We are led to believe that
tap the energy and ideas of the upcoming
both contain his ideas and "Polite" chiding of those in the entertainment business today
generation to insure that the Arts continues to flourish in the next millennium!
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